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Have Most Men at Arizona
Fair Today Postmaster
Opposes Sunday Closing.

GOOD ROADS MEN
TO WORK FOR BONDS

(By Gee. H. Clements.)
Phoenix, Ariz , Nov 1 This is Moose

u at the Arizona fair and the city is
owded with members of the order
om all over the state. Neariy 500 Fr- -

ncipatea in tne paraae at tne grounas
The Globe lodge captured the prise

- en the lsiting lodge with the great- -
l- -t number in line.

The attendance at the fair Thursday.
utomobile and Phoenix daj. was more
thai 10,000

Vt a meeting of the Arizona Post-
masters association. J. Knox Corbett,
P stmaster of Tucson, was elected pres-
ident and Joe Prochasna, postmaster at
'.ami secretary and treasurei Post-n-oi- er

Fisk, of San Francisco, CaL,
. b present and made an address, in

. t.uii h" oppused Sundav closing ol
on the ground that the

closing worked an injuo to many for
the benefit of a few.

At a meeting of the Arizona Good
i uatis association Friday morning, the

tion of the convention of county
in otmg to recommend a

o.uOO.i'OO bond issue for good roads
li-- i poses ws endorsed anu the ment-

ors pieuged themselves to work to the
nd that the bond issue be authorized

i the legislature.
a air t. &0CVfN

The first state or eighth annual Ari-
zona fan w men closes aaturday night
may be written down a success from

erj point o"f view, financial in-
cluded. The attendance will break all
records. the 10,000 visitors who
passed through the gates Thursday
io witness tne automobile races, be-
ing the largest crowd eer inside the
giounds.

jJxmbits in every department, even
in the trade or machinery section sur-
pass all previous shows, while the
amusement program has been more
cried and as good in a general sense

as any eer before presented at an
Arizona fair New features this year

no--e the Uog show, the show of the
.Uohur Grow eis' association, the
poultrj and pet stock show and the
.hoot fest held under the auspices of
ih' Arizona sportsman s association,
wcich attracted crack shots from all
"tr the southwest, including W. H.
--thelton of El Paso

Ostrfek Shew a Keature.
the ostrich show this year was bet'

ter than ever but not so advantage- - j
ouslj placed as in former years when
a was near the fates Where it ootua
catch the eye ox the. tourist virtsozs
to whom ostriches aft -- tMnUrr-
novelty This year the big birds were I

placed near the poultry snow not a
bad classification onithologicany but

t the best place in which to place
one of the Salt River valley's best
advertisements. .

Tki Downtown Carnival. I
Good as was the show at the fair.

Siounas, nowever, it was not- me wipart Tf the fair. That was to be
lound down town at night when fun
and lrolic the carnival spirit
reigned supreme from sundown at
least till midmgnt and sometimes in
some places till nearly sunup.

Phoenix, during fair week, at least,
is one of the best towns in the coun-
try in which to have a good time. The
Phoenicians themselves enter into the
holiday spirit of the occasion and
lead the way. making it easy for the
strangers to follow and, at fair time,
there are always many strangers.

Callferniane Present.
During the present week the San

Inego boosters and the big delegation
of Los Angeles automobile enthusi-
asts who came on Monday and re-
mained till the close have done much
to keep the procession moving and
ha-- ing been very much in evidence
at the fair and in the doings down-
town, all of which did much to make
Phoenix and all Arizona entertain a
Kindly feeling toward those two cities.
On Thursday D. C Collier, the pro-
moter of the San Diego exposition,
piloted to Phoenix a large delegation

f Brazilian notables, who are mak-
ing a tdur of the Cnited States study-
ing irrigation They were the guests
of gocrnor Hunt at luncheon at noon,
and at the automobile races at the
fir grounds Thursday afternoon.
Thursday night Mr Collier gave a
dinner in their honor at the Adams.

Automobile Parade Demtem.
On Wednesda night the big feature

dow ntown was the automobile parade
in whicli several hundred machines
iarticipatei While there were autos
from Douglas Bisbee, Tucson, Globe,
Prescott, Yima, San Diego and Los
Vngeles in line, the procession was

in the mosi part made up of autos and
autocycies owned in Phoenix or some
of the nearby towns. Many were
gail decorated, color schemes worked
out in national flowers predominat-
ing

Week ef Cea restless.
Fair week has been a week of con-

tentions. The public school teachers
of the state, the county superintend-
ents of schools, the county assessors
and the climber of county boards,
the Arizona Cattle Breeders' associa-
tion, the sheep and wool men, the Elks
and the members of the order of the
Moose, besides numerous minor organ-
isations held their annual meetings
this week taking advantage of the
low railroad rates to get together and
at the same time swelling the throng
gatnered to see the fair.

New Hall Needed.
One the needed improvements at

the fair grounds is a new agricultural
hall Th present building has had so '
manv addons of a temporary nature
made to i that it is an eyesore to
look at andj&besides, is wholly inade-
quate. Tne pqwtflssioners have in
mind restoriiW the original building
to the original proportions, to be used
for fise arts, educational and wom-
an's work exhibits' and building a new
agricultural uilding large enough to
suffice for the purpose for which it is
intended for years to come. It is
probable that an appropriation or a
bond isue wfcll be asked for when the
legislature meets in extra Session this
winter '

laTpat oniity the Inner.
Contrarj t all expectat.on Yavapai

and not MalLcopa counU earned off
the honor lais jear of haing made
the best agricultural exhibit at the
fair getting not only the blue ribbon
as a community or a count exhibit
lut takinr nearly 200 first pnzes and
many seconds for fine fruit and ege-tabl- es

beside;

TROOP P.4HOL WILL BE
tHAXGED ON SATLRDAY

Troops pitralmg the border below El
Paso will Ve changed Saturdaj The
-- econd battaUon of the 22d infantrj

ill relieve tt-- first battal'on of thrl'h infantrf Jstationed at Washington
tar the fonBry and Ysleta.

That "Perfect Constitution"
Has Many Kinks That
Need Straightening.

ASSESSMENT THE
MOST TROUBLESOME

t B5" Geo- - - Clements.)
, Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 1. When the
j constitution of Arizona was handed

over a year ago to the people of the
state by the constitutional convention
fOF discussion and ratification it was

1 declared by its makers and their spoa- -
i to one of the most perfect

man-ma- de instruments extant and
those who dared to criticise any of its
provisions were held up to public
scorn. A full list of state officers and
a state legislature running with the
constitution as a platform were elect-
ed to office, but when the "perfect"
document was put to the practical test
it was found full of flaws before the
new government had been in power 30
dajs and there was an immediate rush
to patch it up. The result has been
that the people are asked to accept or
reject seven amendments to the funda-
mental law on Tuesday next Of these,
four were recommended by the legis-
lature and one, the woman suffrage
amendment, was proposed by iniative
petition Besides the amendments to
the constitution, the voters will, also,
be required to pass judgment on eight
laws enacted by the first state legisla-
ture, but ordered to a referendum by
petition of the people. Those of these;
aefs relating to the regulation of rail-
roads have hitherto been discussed In
these columns. They number six: of
the remaining two, one provides that
liens may lie against mines and min-
ing claims for labor performed and
the other is intended to regulate the
killing of game birds and animals
within the state in such manner that
game of all kinds may not be unduly
slaughtered and that a revenue may
be derived from the sate of licenses to
hunters

Weakness of Constitution.
Of all the measures to be passed

upon, the proposed amendment pro-

viding that the assessing, equalizing
and levying of taxes throughout the
state shall be subject to the action of
the legislature, is the moBt important
and its necessity discovers the most
vital of the many weaknesses of the
constitution. V

The constitution as it aow reads
creates a tax commission, but leaves
it Dowerless as in another section n
provides that it shall be the doty of
the auiy eieciea sua 4uu" ominiwm
of each county to fix the valuation ot

B taxable g3gta Jite Wgiy
provides fnrflferBwt
of equalization shall be made up of
t assessors and chairman of the
board of supervisors af all the coun--
ties of the state wno snaii meei ai i
stated times, listen to protests of those

Tmnra hn raav think thery have
not been fairly treated and arrive at
a jUSt and equitable basis of adjust

In former years producing mines
were assessed upon the basis of 26
percent of their output with an ad
valorem valuation upon smelters, con-

centrators and other tangible evidences
of wealth over ground. This year,
however, that method was abandoned
and efforts made to discover the
value of the ore in the ground as well
as upon that taken out and all lumped
with smelters, concentrators, mills,
etc . on top on an ad valorem basis.

The miners and mine owners pro-

tested that the new system meant con-

fiscation and suggested that Inasmuch
as ore in the ground In a mine which

'heinir nnerated and not held for
speculation purposes is valueless until
taken out and reduced to metallic
form, it should not fee taxed, and sug-
gested further that if more revenue
was needed by the state that the min-
ora tn mak rood their share of the
needed increase pay on 37 1-- 2 percent
05 50 percent ot tne prouuci iimeven-sar- y.

.
SenatorsJClark Fights Assessment.
In the case of the United Verde mine,

at Jerome, in Yavapai county, the as-
sessor and board of supervisors re-

fused to assess the property In ac-
cordance with the recommendation of
the tax commission, and the matter
was taken to the state supreme court,
where .the tax commission was up-

held. It Is said, however, that the
United Verde company, which is dom-
inated by former United States senator
W. A. Clark, of Montana, will carry
the question to the United States su-
preme court and it is generally be-
lieved by lawyers who have looked
into the matter that It will win, owing
to the constitutional conflict between
the assessors and the tax commission-
ers, all of whom are constitutional of-

ficers, each vested with full authority
to do what the other Is empowered
to do

Tt is amone: the possibilities that all
the mining companies in the state may
refuse to pay their taxes under the
new assessment until the United Verde
case is settled, should It be taken to
the United States supreme court, as
senator Clark, in an Interview at Al-

buquerque several days ago, said It
would be V,

Mine Owners "Want to Settle.
The mine operators do not want to

refuse to pay their taxes or have any
other trouble with the state and are
doing all in their power to arrive at
an equitable basis of taxation to be
adhered to or followed In future, while
irf the meantime it is noped the amend-
ment to the constitution, correcting
the mistake which causes the conflict,
will b adonted

At a conference held this week be-
tween representatives of the heavy
taxpayers among the mining compan-
ies of the state and the assesors and
supervisors of the counties most deep-
ly interested in mine taxation, there
was the utmost harmony, all being tde-siro- us

of doing what was-- best for the
state without imposing unjust burdens
upon the mine owners

Mine Operators Proposition.
The mine operators made the fol-

lowing proposition which was taken
under advisement and may be em-
bodied in whole or in part in a bill
to be submitted to the legislature at
the special session, which governor
Hunt is expected to call soon after
election

' First That all patented mines be
assrssed per acre at the price paid to
the United States government there-
for

"Second That all improvements
upon said mines be assessed by the
state tax commission at the same
value as other property

"Third That the net earnings from
said mines be ascertained and assessed
at 100 per cent of the true value there-
of

'Fourth That in addition thereto
all producing mines be assessed upon

(Continued on page Seven.)
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Europe Thinks Defeated
Army May Become Mob
and Christians Suffer.

.

BULGARIANS MATT- -

TMVPCJT --fA'PiyplTTUiiTiiAlj
London. Enelund Nov 1 Ti THi-- v

isn. army on which the fate of the Ot-
toman empire depended, has been outgeneraled and outfought It has made
what is believed to be the last standagainst the victorious Bulgarians.

Grave doubts are expressed in mili-tary circles and repeated even in theTurkish capital as to whether the rem-
nants of the immense army of the sul-
tan will make any serious attempt to
hold its line. Foreigners in Constan-
tinople are fearful for the safety of theChristian populations of Turkish towns
and the European powers have takensteps in this connection by dispatch ofwarships to Saloniki, Constantinople
and other Turkish ports for the protec-
tion of their citizens. This is the most
pressing question of the moment.

Christians Endangered.
One correspondent m Constantinople

voices the fear of Europeans in thatcity that the Turkish retreat fromTchatalja might result in massacres
and pillage-b- what is no longer an
army, but a mob.

Old residents of Constantinople who
know the Turks thoroughly say foreign
warships could afford some protection
at saioniKi. Constantinople and otherports, but declare the widely scattered
missions and Christian populations are
already seriously endangered.

Bulgnrlans Continue Advance.
The Bulgarian trooDS who have

shown such nash since the opening of J
tne campaign are not JiKeiy to give ue
Turks much time to reorganize. It Is
true they have hundreds of dead andwounded, both Turks and Bulgarians,
to dispose of. and this must delay them
somewhat. They had, however, 'similardifficulties to contend against after
Kirk-Kiliss- eh and around Adrianople,
but there was not much lull in thefighting then.

News comes today of the Bulgarians'
occupation of Demotica, thus shatter-in- s:

any hope the srerrison of Adriano
ple may have had of deliverance from
that quarter.

Other parts of the line of the in-
vaders are pulling themselves together
for another soring, which tbev booe
will definitely put an end to Turkish j

ruie in Europe.
Armies Advance en Saloniki.

The Servians, having completed the
occupation of Macedonia, are establish-
ing civil administrations there and re-
leasing some of their troops to go to
the assistance of their allies at Adri-
anople and for an attack on Saloniki.

Armies are converging from three
directions on Saloniki.

European powers are now keeping ill

B jHE Associated Press, the greatest ,
news BKinenug organisation inJL the world, is oqmposed of about

80 daily newspapers of the United
States. It is a cooperative association
of newspapers, each paper paying its
pro rata of the expense of maintaining
the association. The executive offi-
cers are elected annually and have ab-
solute authority to enforce the bylaws
and make regulations necessar for
governing any emergency

In the case of elections of national
Importance and events of great public
interest, such as the wreck of the Ti-
tanic, the world's championship base-
ball

'
series, etc., the general manager

designates the service as "extraordi-
nary," when the news may be recivm
and published by both morning and af-
ternoon papers simultaneously.

In ordinary events, the hours of pub-
lication are restricted The afternoonpaper is given the field from 11 a. ni
until 11 p. m.. during which hours it ,nas tne exclusive right to the publica
tion of all news received over the wires j

of the association The morning paper
is given the rield exclusively to publish
between 11 p m. and 11 next morningBy the rules of the Associated Press the
morning paper is recuired to make cpi-bo- n

copies of all its dispatches ami de-
liver them to the evening paper eailv
in tne: morning, and the afternoon pa3'per is required to make copies of the j
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SnJii4el5or, Nic,. Npv, I.--7 Tte saaport of Acapulw on tbe Pdrie
ost & Mp, Jiiilly skw!y$i-b- y evere mntast 00 Wednesday

'iHakt, noeerdeftg Knujtfcsi dfepatChes received heft.
Four-fifth- s df the town was shattered and tke American consulate was rat--

roofed, the consular records' being damaged by rain. No lives were lost bat a
number of natives were injured.

Several-S3al- l craft in 'the harbor were wrecked, but the 'U, S. cruiser
Maryland was tot nqufed. The U. S. cruiser Cleveland, cruising in the vi-

cinity, did not suffer. r
. ,

Acapulco is the chief port of caD for steamers between San Francisco and
South America.

i!rTioeveV4Urllt,te?mS, 0NE WT SELQ
TurkevWmusi SIXTY-DOLLA- R' RAN GrE'that negotiate 'wit "the I

allied Balkan nations directly, so that I

look after their own interests when
the war is over.

Balgarlann May Occupy Capital.
The belief is held by some diplomats

here that the Bulgarian army will beimpelled to occupy Constantinople formilitary and other considerations.While the Bulgarians disclaim anyam-bttlo- n
to retain Constantinople, they

consider that the quickest .way of ar-
ranging peace will be to dictate to
Turkey in Its own capital. The Bul-
garian army would also be able at the
same time to protect the Christian resi-
dents there.

SERVIA EQUIPS
MORE CONSCRIPTS

Belgrade, Servia, Nov 1. A third
levy of conscripts has been ordered by
the Servian war office. The "men, "as
soon a sthey are equipped, will be er,

B. F. Jocabson.and J. B. Grif-Servla- ns

in Macedonia, where they will
act as a reserve.

The strength of the Servian armies
has astonished the Inhabitants of theconquered country and particolary the
Mussulman Arnauts These are now
abandoning the lurks and taking the
oath of allegiance to king Peter Of Ser-
via.

TURKS SUFFER
ENORMOUS LOSS

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 1. Details at
the rout of the immense Turkish army
oy the Bulgarians show the Bulgarian
forces were numerically far inferior.

The Turkish army is reported to haveaggregated 20M00 men. It included
the garrison that had retreated frbin

(Continued on page Seven.)

day report and deliver them to the
morning paper each afternoon. Thus
EACH PAPER receives the FULL RE
PORT or the Associated Press The
cost is about equally divided and eachpaper receives its own press report inits own hours, together with a copy of
the report used by the otuer paper.

n event of extraordinary import-
ance, such as the death of vice presi-
dent Sherman Wednesday night, is
classed as "extraordinary service" by
the general manager, and it is theduty of tne operator receiving the re-
port to deliver it immediately to both
the morning and afternoon papers,
regardless of the, hour received. It is
available for immediate publication if
ri$iref1 4v ptfhi miiwh TSvnrv mAm.
ber of the Associated Press is therefore
protected the full 24 hours of the day,
i egardless of the ishes or desires of
the opposition paper.

Where extraordinary events are an-
ticipated like the coming election or
the recer-- arrival in New York of tjie

ictims of the Titanic disaster, thenewspapers are notified in advance by
the general manager that the event
will be classed as "extraordinary sec

jce, ' so that every paper mav have i ts
own telegraph Operator ready in its
own office to take tlie report as it
comes over the wires. In such cases,
each member of the Associated Press
in each cit is "looped onto" the Asso-
ciate 1 Press wire and the leport is
taken simultaneously in each newspa
per oiiice ana it is tile privilege ol each i
paper receiving the report to publish

The Associated Press; How It

ilcrald AVant AM Put to Many Uses by '
, People of H Paso They Sell i

Things anffiTsey Get Oleic. !

Quick responses to Hecald want ads
are the usual thing In Wednesday's
paper this ad appeared:

S60 MAJESTIC RANGE, used 3 months,
JS5 cash. Call mornings. 419 Montana.
Phone 4615.

Thursday noon the advertiser an- - '
peared with an urgent request to kill
the ad. "They are bothering me to
death," was his reason for canceling his
order for three insertions. "I sold the
stove the first thing this morning "
Prttty good answer to the query "Are
want ads read?" isn't It?

More than -- three columns of ""Too
Late to Classify" wre published in yes-
terday's paper. A bookkeper experi-
enced in real estate and insurance busi-
ness can find a Job there So can a
good realty hustler.

Jane B. Christy, of Ysleta, Texas,
uses The Herald classified columns tosay that a contract held by Pedro
Farina to buy a lot in that town will
be canceled in 30 days. A reward is
offered to the finder of a gold bracelet
lost Wednesday night between 1906
Missouri and the tracks on Florence
street. Postoffice box 542. city, is the
address of an advertiser who has a
Dietxgen transit which cost 5250 that
will be sold for $135 A young Mexican
seeks a job as driver, and W B. Gibson
offers a well broken, gentle mare forsale, -

Thus it runs reaching out to allpossible needs of men ami. women The
Herald's classified ads bring the seller
and" bu er, the employe and the em-
ployer together, and do it in a hurry.
Do you need the service'

Is Operated
it or post it in bulletin form in one
location. An) paper not desiring topay the expenses of a telegraph oper-
ator for the service is. of course, left
off the loop, and it can, by sendingmessengers to the office of the otherpaper, receive from the operator carboncopies of the report as it is taken off
the wire.

The Herald alwas puts its own tel-
egraph operator on Its own loop for
such service, and the reports are im-
mediately available at The Herald of-
fice. This was the method followed intakins; the reports from the Titanic,
this is the method that will be followed
in The Herald office next Tuesday
night, except that for further expedit-
ing the service, The Herald has ar-
ranged to put in an extra telegraph in-
strument on the balconj of the Mc-C- o

hotel, beside the stereopticon ma-
chine, so that the least possible time
will elapse between the receipt of the
news and its flash upon the screen

When the world's championship base-
ball, series was being plaed the report
was received in The Herald office in
the same manner Carbon copies of thereports as received In The Herald of-
fice b direct wire were delivered to amessenger for the other El Paso papei,
which did not care to pay the expense
of an operator for the service The
Herald would be entitled to such ser-- i

ice from the morning paper in the
election returns if it did not choose to
nut on and Day for its own otierator
The Herald does not spare expense in
getting the news.

Chants of "We Want Wilson" Shake J&adisoa. Swtxe
Garden Heckler, Crying "Talk Afeoufc BSimoe

Platform' Is Ejeeted NoBeaeeClfceeBefe- -

teQmir& Ftf-o- F of ItewG&fe.

New York, N. Y--. Nov. 1. When he
arrived at Madison Square Garden
from the Bronx, governor Woodrow
Wilson, of New Jersey, was given a
demonstration that lasted for one
hour and three minutes. Congress-
man William Sulxer, Democratic lead-
er of the house, addressed the meet-
ing before governor Wilson arrived.

"No man could fail to be moved by
a demonstration such as we have wit-
nessed," governor Wilson said feel-
ingly, as he finally made himself
heard, "yet I am the more thrilled be-
cause I realize it is a demonstration
for a cause, and not for a man."

Young "Women Renew Cheering.
Starting with the first shouts from

the doorway when governor Wilson
arrived by automobile, the MadisonSquare Garden outburst defied his ut-
most efforts to quell it. The gover-
nor's motion 'for quiet brought forth
only renewed cheers Chants of "We
want Wilson" shook the hall and
twice when the cheering had slightly
subdued it was started with renewed
vigor by young women who forced
their way to the front of the speakers'
stand and inspired the crowd to fresh
efforts.

Heckler Is Ejected.
Governor Wilson spoke extempor-

aneously. He had spoken but a few
minutes and was declaring that the
Progressive party "wherever it could
capture the regular Republican, was
regular, and wherever it could not.
was irregular," when a man directly
beneath the speakers' ' stand, shouted:

"Sovernor, talk about the Baltimore
platform "

Cries of "put him out" came from
all parts of the hall, "and three police-
men grabbed the disturber and rushed
him to a doorway. Governor Wilson
leaned over the rail and called to the
police "Don't put anybody out," but
the man was ejected "It is inconveni-
ent to have more than one man speak
at a time, but this is a free country,"
added governor Wilson, amid cheers
from the crowd

Wrs. Wilson and her three daugh-
ters, in a box near the speaker's plat-
form, were apparentlj greatly moved
bv the demonstration for the gover-
nor and exchanged smiles with him,
as he tried to obtain order

In addressing a rallv in the Brorxgovernor Woodrow Wilson pointed tothn ..,. njnl ... TTaII nnnA."ic uciinif, nuns in Mail 3in;ci, su
largel in favor of Democratic suc-
cess This was what he called his
"answer in a nutshell," showing, he de-
clared, that there, is not the slightest
prospect of an check in the country's

prosperity. The only way the pros-
perity of the country could be injured
he said, was by the deliberate ef-

forts of Wall street.
"The gentlemen in Wall street don't

bet 6 to 1 on thier own destruction
and they don't go to their business
smiling' and complacent when they ex-
pect a deluge next week." was the way
of putting it.

'What I am fighting for personal-
ly he said, "is that the average man
be not kept down and denied oppor-
tunity. What I object to in the pros-
perity of the country is that too small
a number of persons originate and
manage the prosperity and that the
rest of us merely get what is left
over after they are satisfied.

"Suppose I should be elected on the
fifth of November and everybody
would say on the sixth of November,
"well, he has got the lob 'and it. Is op
to him.' Now what- - do you suppose
would happen? Nothing' You've got
to stay on the job and back me up.
or there is'nothhae in-it-

.. There Is no
use putting men in office, unless you
are going to help thesfdo youy think-
ing; unless yon. are going to help them
know your needs. . No man can .think:
the thoughts of A. nation.- - What is
there in leadership if there is no one j

to follow?"
The nominee aaotored to Madisere I

Square Garden, "Trtcking up nathsfal
chairman William F. McComba at his,
hotel.

Congressman William Snlxv. Dejn
pcrafic candidate for governor and)
congressman Oscar W. Underwood.
Democratic' leader of the house of
representatives addressed the 'meeting
before governor WHson arrfve.

The demonstration for governor
Wilson at the garden lasted for ope
hour and three ednntes. It began
when he reached the garden at 9 IX
oclock and it was 1 14 before he ,

could begin his speech.

LA FOLLETTE SAYS
BOTH ARJI-- FRAUDS

Declares Taft and Reesevelt Wre
, Betn Trying te Get the Nomlna-rle- a

by Spa-je- ss Means.
Madison. Wis.. Nov. 1. "Was the

Republican nomination stolen from
Theodore Roosevelt?" is the question
discussed by senator La Follette in
his latest article, "Why I Continued
as a Candidate." in the current Issue
of La Follette's Weekly Magazine.
Senator La Follette answers:

(Continued on page Seven.)

COUNTY TAX VALUES
INCREASE $1,140,624

El Paso county has a total tax valuation of $40,743,146, an increase of $1,140,-62- 4

over last year, the valuation at that time being $39,6QS522, according to the
tax rolls for the year 1912, compiled by George W Hoffman, county t.x aasesssr
It & estimated by the assessor that the valuation next year will show a $2,000,000
increase. The present increase is attnbuted to added intprdvejnents and enhanced
value of the valley lands.

On the basis of the present valuation, if all the taxes arc collected, the amount
will be $317,651.26. Of this amount the state will receive $11902438, and the
county $198,622.83.

Bl Paso county has 2.797,30 ceres of taxc'ycj Isnds. The state land nnso'd
is not subject to taxation. There are over 6030 property tax payers es the canaty
tax rolls. That figure includes nonresidents and all persons paying taxes.

The total valuation of the properties belonging to the railroad, telegraph and
telephone companies as shown by the tax rolls is $7,144,84.

Before Culberson county was segregated, V" total valuation of the combined
counties was $42,558,576. Culberson county took three million of that amount.

la order to complete the tax rolls Mr. Huffman, with an additional office force,
has been working since January 10 to the present time. From January 10 to
April 20, the assessor was in the field making tbe assessments. Before beginning
on the tax rolls, all building permits and transfers of property gathered by th
assessor himself were posted up From August 1 Mr Huffman and his assistants
worked day and night to finish the rolls. With the exception of comparing the
figures, and then submitting the whole to the commissioners court, the work is
finished. A copy will be sent to the state controller.


